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WERE ELECTED

Horde of Hungry Relatives Feed
at Public Crib in Idaho

SOME LEGISLATION NEEDED

BOISE WANTS TO EXTEND ITS
CITY ITiVTTTS

Special to The Herald

BOISE
Ida Jan early

of a United States senator
left the legislators with lots

of time on their hands and they have
not as yet settled down to business
The last Democratic state platform was
specific In Its pledges of support to
certain measures and these are all

Introduced for legislative action
Among these may be mentioned the
proposed constitutional amendment for
the Initiative and referendum to be
submitted tola vote of the people if a
twothirds majority can be mustered
for it in eadh branch of the legislature
The Democrats will put up as strong a
fight for this measure as their num-
bers are capable of At the last ses
sion of the legislature this measure
failed of passage through the senate
being opposed by the solid Republican
membership If the Republicans de
feat it this will assuredlya recognized party Issue In thisstate In his speech before the joint
session at the time of the senatorial
election Hon W E Borah gave the
proposition his warm and earnest sup
port in advocating the enlargement of
the power of the people in the govern
ment This stand of the most popular
Republican leader In state may
have some effect upon the final vote
on the

CHEAP SKATES
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Flagrant Nepotism
Idaho is cursed with a class of cheap

politicians In bqth parties who no
sooner are elected to an office than they
begin to foist their aunts their sisters
and their cousins onto the public

This was such a flagrant abuse
under v last Democratic administra-
tion that Senator McBeth introduced a
bill in the senate to suppress it But
the present state officials are even do-
ing worse In this regard than theirpredecessors The new state school su-
perintendent Miss Scott has appointed-
her sister her assistant Associate Jus-
tice has appointed his
motherinlaw state librarian although
there are people who say she Is a resi-
dent of Missouri Attorney GeneralBagley tins named his son for his ste
nographer and one of the pages of the
house bears the same name Hunt as
the speaker There are a goodly num
ber of people disgusted with this evi-
dence that certain people look upon

a private snap Senator
MeBeths bill should be resurrected and
should be naada tha Jaw
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rtsf For Greater Boise
The city council has passed

asking the legislature to amend
the chanter so that the city limits can
be extended The first fruits of this
measure will be the extension of the
limits eastward to take In about asquare mile of populous territory in-
cluding the natatorium This will in-
crease the population of the city by
fully 2000 and will also add much to
the taxable wealth of Boise as a large
number of Boises most wealthy men
live In the territory which will be as-
suredly annexed Under the present
charter the additional territory could
only be annexed upon a petition ana
vote of the residents thereof the pro-
posed amendment will give the people
within the present limits an equal voice
In the matter of extension This an
nexation will be the first important
step for a Greater Boise it will be
followed by renewed activity of the
chamber of commerce to secure fac
torIes railroads and other enterprises-
to aid Boise to become a great centralcity between Salt Lake and Portland

RUSSIA TAKES FIRM STAND

Great Britains Bluff on the Sugar
Question Called

St Petersburg Jan 17 Russia has
replied to tho British note of Nov 30
last on the subject of the sugar con-
vention She reiterates the views ex-
pressed in previous notes says she con
siders the British contentions to be attempts to Interfere in her domestic legislation and repudiates the idea thatanother state may in its own interestpress for a change in Russian internallegislation or in the event of Russianot agreeing to Its proposals that itpenalize Russias products withoutviolating existing commercial treatiesThe note declares that Russia can inno eventuality give her adhesion tothe Brussels agreement and concludes

As Great Britain declines arbitration and as the penalty clause cannotbe applied to Russian sugar until theinternational commission declares theRussian system to be a bounty systemany further exchange of views before
the commission settles the positions
would not be productive of results

a resolu-
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CHARGES AGAIfjST A

CHINESE INSPECTOR

Washington Jan 17 Commissioner
General Sargent of the immigration
bureau has filed charges against Rulph
Izzard Chinese inspector stationed at
Brooklyn N Y Among other things
Izzard is charged with In league
with persons interested in smuggling
Chinese into this country It is saidthat the business of smuggling Chinese
for a consideration covered a
Tfriod of time and the department
lieves that the evidence of guilt Is
conclusive Izzard has been summonedto Washington and has furnished
with a copy of the charges
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WILL PARALYZE

COAL COMBINEC-

hicago Grand Jury Votes Forty
Indictments

LIST OF NAMES NOT GIVEN

WABRANTS WILL BE SERVED
EARLY NEXT WEEK

Jan indict
been voted by the spe

jury which during the
last week has been investigating tie
causes of the shortage of coal in this
city No names were given out It
being declared by States Attorney
Dlneen that Inasmuch as the indict
ments had been merely voted and not
returned no list of the accused men
would be announced before 10 oclock
Monday morning when the jury will
reconvene It is said that among the
men against whom it Is the inten-
tion to return indictments are many
who stand high In the business and
social world This fact was given by
the states attorney as one reason why
no list of the accused men would be
given out tonight

An adjournment was taken from 6
to 9 oclock and when the body met at
the latter hour it simply went over the
list of names and voted to return In-
dictments

Voted True Bills

CHICAGO
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Early in the afternoon it became evi
dent that the jury had made up its
mind that true bills should be brought
in and coal men found cause for dis
consolation in three sinister factsStates Attorney DIneen ordered Clerk
Lawson of the criminal court to waivethe Saturday halfholiday and keep allhis men at respective posts foran emergency Deputy Sheriff Kuns
received similar instructions and was
told to keep all his deputies in readi-
ness to serve whatever might be de
cided on Assistant States
Barnes who is the indictment expert
J the office was locked in his private
room with a stenographer and a pile
of legal

f
J

¬

¬

¬

Evidence of Combination
In analyzing the evidence to which

it has been listening to for a week the
JurQrs believed they had found a corn
bination existing among the operators
the the wholesalers and the
retailers covering he course of the
coal supply from the mines to the cus-
tomer They also found that understandings existed between the opera
tors of the various states the Illinois
Coal Operators association and theNorthern Illinois Soft Coal Operators
association being in collusion with theIndiana Coal Operators association inan attempt to govern the whole bi
luminous supply of the two states

What the conspiracy act

combination is general was the harddtiegllOn jurors hut the attorneys explained that as soon as thecoal was brought Into Illinois the pos
sessor who in any way restrained tradeis amenable With this Interpretation
in mind the jury continued the taking
of corroborative testimony j
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Retailers on the Back
The Retails Dealers Association ofIllinois and Wisconsin was the subject examination and considoration This association consists ofsmaller dealers around Chicago butthe members denied before the Jurythat there had been any agreement

concerning the maintenance of a sched-
ule The object of the organization itwas urged was to arrange for anequitable supply and to furnish reports of the credit reputation of consumers After hearing the two wit-
nesses who were called before the jurythe remainder of the morning was
used by the jury in the considerationof the of the report

When the jury reconvened in the afternoon witnesses were called in tostrengthen several points
At 6 oclock tonight the examination-of witnesses for corroborative testi-mony was finished and the jury adjourned for a fourhour recess
The indictments were promptly votedwhen the jury met again but no official announcement of the resultscould be obtained

Guilty of Conspiracy-
In the report which the special grandjury is to make Monday it is assertedthe federal grand jury Is to investigatemore thoroughly the actionsof the coal men In addition to beingguilty of conspiracy it 2s said thecoal have also grievously violated the antitrust and the Interstate commerce laws
It Is because of the Illinois mensdealings with the Indiana Coal Operators association that the federal grandJury be asked to act for it is by

such dealings that the interstatemerce laws have been violated I

SEVEN DEATHS REPORTED

Situation at Plaguestriekan Mazat
Ian Unchanged

of A long
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Mazatmn Mex Jan 17 There wereseven deaths from the plague andtho number of patients at Lazarettos lafifty The situation continues the same
Business jj practically and themalority of the Inhabitants ai still
jv f v Money beelns to come In for therelief of the poor and is most welcome
tittnerous contributions from all over tilearc acknowledged by thelocal authorities

SUNDAY CLOSING LAW

Montana Liquor Dealers Raising a
Slush Fund

Butte Mont Jan Great Kalissays the State Liquor Mns assoelation has decided to fight theclosing law which will soon be introducedlegislature
A tax of 10 each has been levied against-

all men in the liquor business in thestate and the will be used to Cisht
the passage of the bill
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Special to The Herald
vOELjANGELES Jan body of was found today lying

the waters edge on Boschke island In San Pedro bay Bruisesover the left eye and on the side of the head indicated foul play t+ J H Powers and Frank grocers of San Pedro have identified the
remains as those of a man who came from Salt Lake City about five

He was known to them only by the name of Jack They
say he was a regular customer of theirs and always paid cash for hispurchases although apparently not engaged in any sort of employment fHe appeared to be In comfortacle circumstances and often talked of rel
atives and friends In Utah without mentioning any names

J Hewas about 40 yearsold weighed about 180 pounds was six feet
4 two inches taU and had dak lair and a light red mustache There have

been many mysterious murders at San Pedro lately arid this Is believed
i 4 to be the latest of a series of foul crimes

SAlt AKE MAN FOUlLY MURDERD
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NOW WILL BE GOODYOU q
>

AN ADVOCATE OF ANARCHY
v

ExSenator Wolcott of Colorado in His True LightAdvises Un

seating of Democrats on Trumped

Up Charges 1 I tv j

>

Jan 17 Former United
Senator Edward O Wol

wtfipIs a candidate for elec-
tion as successor to Teller
has issued an appeal to the Republican
members of the house to unite and ex-
pel seventeen Democratic members
whose seats are contested Otherwise
he declares a Democrat be elected
senator A majority of the seventeen
members of the house who are sup-
porting signed an agree
ment that they wilUyote first last andall the time for him for United Statessenator and will cast a vote forany other candidate

Representative Frewen the Wolcottleader in the house has served anoral notice to ChairmanBreckenridge of the house committee-on privileges and elections to the effect that unless the committee report
In favor of arbitrarily unseating allthe members from Arapa
hoe county and unless the vote on

the fifteen men be made jointly instead of separately the Wolcottmen will not vqte to seat a single Republican
Will Work Both Ways

All the Democratic senators but one
have pledged themselves to unseat aRepublican senator for every Demo
cratic member of the house unseatedman for man so long as Republican
senators remain upon which retaliation-can be had

Concerning this proposed policy of
retaliation Mr Wolcott in his addressto the Republicans says

The threatened Importation into thestate senate by Democrats of thebloody methods which have forever
blackened name of the state
of Kentucky must not swerve us Thepatriotic Republicans in the state sen
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Washington Jan 17 Important con
ferences were held today between the
president and prominent members of
the senate regarding the legislative
prospect for the remainder of the ses
sion President Roosevelt is anxious-
to have enacted some antitrust legis
lation and to the ratification of
the Cuban reciprocity treaty Such as
surances as are possible at this timehave been given him that both of hisdesires would be fulfilled

In course of an interview today Sen
ator Burrows of Michigan who lastspring led the opposition to the rfeci
procity legislation told the president
that with possibly one exception the
nineteen senators who opposed thatlegislation would support the pending
reciprocity treaty as amended He had
no doubt that the treaty would be rati-
fied as he was assured that no serious
opposition was to be expected from

BOTTOM OF THE OCEAN
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NOT FOREIGN COUNTRY

Washington Jan 17 treasury
department has decided that the bot-
tom of the Pacific ocean Is not a

foreign country within tire meaning
of the tariff laws arid hence repair
cable imported Tjy the Commercial Pa-
cific Cable company cannot be with
drawn from a bonded warehouse for
repair work without the payment of
duty The law specifically that
in order to be entitled to free exprta
tlon the goods must be landed In a
foreign country which fact must be
verified by the certificate of a United
States consul In the country where the
goods are landed rate of
is 35 per cent ad valorem
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ate are loyal to their parity and they
are able backed

to take car of themselves
Tti

Many of the seventeen Republican
members of the house who are
posed to arepledged-
not to vote for him under any oircum
stancesand join in any caucus
for the purpose of selecting a sena-
torial candidate-

If the Republican factions fall
together Senator Teller will Vbe re-
elected or a deadlock will result which
may prevent an election of senator at

session
The hSuse committee on elections will

make its report on the contested seats
next Monday and it is the intention
of the Republicans to have it acted up
on by the house on that day as the
first ballot for senator will be taken
next Tuesday

Answer to Wolcott
Philip B Stewart chairman of the

organization which is opposing
election of Mr Wolcott to the Unted
States senate tonight gave out a state-
ment in answer to Mr Wolcotts state-
ment He declared that It was gen-
erally understood during the recent
campaign in the state that MrWol
cotf would not be the Republican
choice for senator and in some coun
ties the Republican candidates were
pledged to him and
understanding supported Mrv Wol
cotts absence from the state during
the campaign the Republican

in the legislature was elected
Under these circumstances he held thatRepublican legislators cquld not hon-
estly enter a caucus which must put

under obligation to support Mr
Wolcott

He added that if Mr Wolcott would
withdraw harmony would be at once
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PRESIDENT GIVEN ASSURANCES

THAT RECIPROCITY BILL WILL PASS

those Democratic senators who regard-
ed 4 he with disfavor

Senators Platt of Connecticut and
Aldrich of Rhode Island discussed withthe president the prospect of antitrust legislation in the senate Bothwere of opinion that some measureperhaps could be passed at this ses
sion although it was pointed
with less than six weeks of the ses-
sion remaining it would be a seriousproblem to overcome any very strenuous opposition to any measure

Beveridge of Indiana told thepresident that it was certain thattheomnibus statehood bill could not bepassed by the senate He did not indi-
cate what fate awaited his committees statehood measure

Senator Fairbanks of Indiana in atalk with the president added his assurance that the Cuban treaty would
be ratified and that perhaps some leg

tion would be enacted

ANTITRUST BILL WILL r
SOON BE INTRODUCED

Washington Jan
LIttlefleld and Overstreet of the

subcommittee of the house
committee were at the department ofjustice today thelij visit being in con
nectlon Of anantitrust hill

The expects io haveits bill completed so as q be able to
have final conference with the attorney general on Monday If the sub-
committee an antitrustbillbe formally adopted and a
ordered or Wednesday thejudiciary committee may afijourn fromto Wednesday the bill

be reported to the
day otherwise there Av6udbea delay until Friday

that
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IS BETTER

Physicians Despaired of His Life

Yesterday But He Is Now

Improving

GONZALES

j

Columbia S C Jan 17 After a day
of anxiety to the friends of Editor N
CK Gonzales who was shot on

afternoon by Lieutenant Governor
James H Tillman reports tpnight from
the Tidspltdt ars encouraging though
not fully assuring recovery During
the eaijy afternoon there was grave
apprehension for the life of the wound
ed man and at one time practically-
all hope had been abandoned but
there is now some indication of a fa
vorable outcome of the case Dr Wylie
who was called into consultation late

afternoon left for Rock Hill stating that he was better satisfied with
the condition of Mr Gonzales than he
had been Since he had first seen him
The chief concern this afternoon was
caused by an obstruction of the intes
tines and it was considered at one
time a possibility that the wound
would have to be reopened and an
injection made to relieve him

It was practically determined to re
sort to this heroic treatment if im-
provement did not appear in a short
time but before the limit of waiting
for favorable development had expired
there was noted a relaxation of the
tension of the abdomen and the physic
ians announced that the remedies they
had applied were having effect andthat if they completed the purpose of
their administration there would be a
ehance of saving the life of the pa
tient One of the most satisfactory
features of the case is that after nearlysixty hours there hats been not theleast indication of peritonitis Danger
of this development will have passed
practically after seventytwo hours

Colonel says he has receiveda number of offers from lawyers inthe state to undertake his defense without fee His room contains severalhandsome bunches of flowers which hesays were him friends HeIs comfortably disposed in his prisonquarters and one of his counsel isgenerally with him There is not theleast sign of public excitement in Columbia
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Columbia S C Jan 18 At 2lpa m Dr McIntosh issued the following bulletin on Gonzales conditionPulse 132 temperature 102 15resipration 32 General condition unchanged Patient quietly sleeping
Some gas from Will certainlyfive through night Beyond twelvehours we cannot say
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MAY DEVELOP INTO
A CASE OF MURDER

Spokan Wash Jan 17 Mystery
Ifas suddenly surrounded the shooting
ot Arthur the Canadianwho was almost Instantly killed early
last Thursday morning In a saloon Inthe red light district in this cityAt the coroners Inquest the early witnesses held to the story first told that-a tall dark stranger entered the sa
loon and while new style
revolver discharged It accidentally LaBrosse being almost Instantly killed
The stranger promptly vanished Thismorning two witnesses testified thatthey saw no such man in the saloonbutgave no further light as to the
fatal shot The jury returned a vejdiet that La Brosses death
the case to thecounty attorney for

FATAL OUTCOME OF

A GERMANY

Berlin Jan 17 First Lieutenant
Werner von Grawert son of the lieu
tenant that name shot Dr
Aye a lawyer of through
the neck cutting the spinal chord In a
due1 fought in the Grunewald forestyesterday Death ensued immediately r

The deceased who an officer df thearmy reserves leaves a widow and five
children The cause of the quarrel was
6bscurebiit of longstanding The duel
occurred In pursuance to the findings

a military court of honor Lieuten-
ant von Grawert surrendered himself
4o the military authorities
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NEW PORTFOLIO-

IN THE CABINETH-

ouse Passes a Substitute For

the Senate Bill

LABOR BUREAU IS INCLUDED

BUREAU OF INSURANCE WAS
FINALLY LEFT OUT

rYTASHINGTON Jan the end
yy of a struggle which prolonged

the days session until after 6
oclock the house passed the substitute-
to the senate bill to establish a depart-
ment of commerce and labor
stood 137 to 40 All the Repubjicans
and twentynine Democrats voted for
the bilL

17At

The vote
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In committee of the whole the Dem-
ocrats and a sprinkling of Republicans-
led by Mr Corliss Republican of Michigan struck out the portion of
providing for a bureau of insuranceBy a piece of parliamentary strategy
Mr Hepburn Republican of Iowa
chairman of the Interstate commerce

stood fast and he was overcome The
Democrats then attempted to recommit
the bill with instructions to report back-
a separate bill for the creation of a department of labor but the motion was
lost The only other substantial
amendment was one to authorize thepresident to transfer the interstate
commerce commission to the new de-partment

Differs From Senate Bill
The substitute as passed by the

house differs from the senate bill inimportant particulars It leaves thelifesaving service the marine hospital
service the steamboat inspection serv
ice the bureau of navigation and theshipping commissioner under the con
trol of the treasury department but
authorizes the president in his discretion to transfer other bureaus for the
collection of statistics and the inter-state commerce commission to the new
department It places under the con
trol of the new department the nation-
al bureau of standards the coast andgeodetic survey the bureau of statistics the census bureau the bureau of
foreign commerce the bureau of Im-
migration including jurisdiction over
Chinese immigration and also creates
the bureau of manufacturers and cor-
porations

PLANS OF REPUBLICANS

the bill

commission sought to have this pro
vision restored but the opposition
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The Statehood Programme Will Not
Please Anybody

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 17 The Republican

leaders of the senate are raakinz an
effort to arrange plans for n
der of the session so that the anti-
trust legislation and Cuban reciprocity
desired by the administration may be
enacted In to the regular ap-
propriation bills The programme in-
cludes possible compromise on the
statehood bills by which Oklahoma and
Indian territory will be admitted as one
state and New Mexico and Arizona as
another Delegate Rodey admits the
possibility of such an arrangement on
the part of the Republicans but Is of
the opinion Democrats of the
senate will not agree to it He also
believes It doubtful if the people of
New Mexico and Arizona would vote to
adopt a constitution for the consoli-
dated state

FOOTPADS ARRESTED-

IN WICKED SPOKANE
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Spokane Wash Jan 17 Peter De
Rock was arrested early this morning
charged with being one of two men
who held up and robbed George Waiteat the O R N depot here last night
After the holdup the robbers separated
Waite followed the smaller man und
made him give back aO cents Laterthey had a scufije but Waite got nothingmore After this he told his trou
bles to the police resulting in De
Rocks arrest The latter was held fortrial in the superior court his bondbeing placed at 500

BARELY ESCAPED WITH LIFE

Woman and Two Children Caught in
Fire at Boise

g

¬
¬

Boise Ida Jan 17 Flames totally
destroyed the home of Patrolman Ed-
ward Myers at 412 Broadway today
Mr was on duty when the fire
started Mrs Myers and two babies
were at home Mrs Myers one
of the children in the bathtub The
flames burst through Into the room andsle barely had time to escape with
the children throwing something
around the naked one in her flight

OPERATION FOR TUMOR

Condition of Mrs Prank Shaw of

Denver Jan 17 3rs Fjank haw
of Butte sister of the late Mrs
W A Clark jn is In a critical con
dition at St Lukes hospital iir this
city where she underwent an opera
tion for tumor yesterday She came
here with her husband Friday for
treatment at St Lukes

The she has only a
fighting chance for life

COAL TRAINS GUARDED

Pennsylvania People on the Verge of
Desperation

Shamokln Pa Jan 17 Owing to
loaded trains of fuel and
to guard trains held
uo by people because
of the coal famine existing in
nlaces In agricultural belt policemen
were ordered the Reading and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad companies todayMo guard
loaded trains while In transit
throueh districts where the famine Is the
worst
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CHIEF WITNESS-

IS NOW MISSING

Case of Hooper Young to Be

Called Tomorrow

PROSECUTION IS CRIPPLED

SEARCHING FOR HUSBAND OF
MURDERED WOMAN

Special to The
YORJvj Jan 17 Joseph Pulit
the principal witness against

William Hooper Young the Mor
mon who is accused of the murder of
Mrs Alice Fnltteer la t September
has disappeared The case of Young is
on the calendar of the auweme court
for trial next Monday The absence

Herald

NEW
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¬

of Pulitzer will seriously cripple the
case of the prosecution as his evidence
is the principal basis of the conten
tion of attorneys office that
the crime of Young was deliberate and
premeditated so as to bring it to the
grade of murder in the first degree

Shortly after murder of Mrs

in mind to Pulitzer to the house
of detention but for the promise of
Pulitzer that he would report every
three days He his agreement for-a while but since Dee 1 nothing has
been heard from him

Assistant District
who is preparing the ease of Young
for trial has had county detectivessearching for Pulitzer His family
have not seen him since Novem-
ber and it was reported in the crim
inal court that the absence of Pulitzer
was a part of the plan of the Mormon
church to save Young who is th
grandson of Brigham Young at alt
hazards

MADE HIS LAST TALK

John Mitchell Addressed the Strike
Commission

the district
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Philadelphia Jan President
John Mitchell of the mine workers
union before leaving for Indianapolis
to attend the national wage conven-
tion of the soft coal operators and
mine workers delivered what he
believed was his farewell address to
the coal strike commission The Scran-
ton Coal company which also operates
the collieries of the Elk Hill Coal
Iron company closed Its case during
the session today and was followed by
the Delaware Lackawanna WesternRailway company It was while thelatter company was examining wit-
nesses that the hour for adjournment
for the week arrived and Mr Mitchell
arose and asked to be permitted to
makjp a few remarks All the attor-neys representing the different interects before the commission crowded
around the miners leader he pref-
aced his remarks y that il-

waufft likely Be tfwf Jst seatften of the
he would be able to attend

PROMINENT DENVER

PHYSICIAN IS DEAD

Denver Jan has Just bees
received here from San Diego CaL oJ
the death from heart failure of Dr
Frederick J Bancroft of Denver Dr
Bancroft was one of the most promi-
nent physicians in the state and has a
national reputation for his writings up
on the effects of elimate upon certain
disease Dr Bancroft served as asurgeon with the union forces during
the civil war He was bora at
field Conn in 181 and came to Coto
rado in 1866 children survive
him The remains will be brought Da
Denver for burial

RESIGNATION SAVES

SCANDAL AND EXPENSE
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Washington Jan 17 Secretary Root
has directed that the resignation of
Second Lieutenant William K KislerEighteenth infantry be accepted for
the good of the service This actionwas taken on the recommendation of
Brigadier General command-
ing the department of Colorado
and others to avoid sctotttal and ex-
pense of trial It appears from the
records that Lieutenant Kisier had
been absent without from his
pest at Fort Logan Cole Dec
15 and that he has duplicated his pay
accounts

I REBATE KNOCKED OUT

No Duty Will Be on
Coal

Washington Jan 17 The treasury
department has received a number of
inquiries today as to whether the gov-
ernment proposed to admit coal into

United States free of duty under
the act approved Jan l or collect
the duty and then refund it to the im
porters In view of the fact that the
wording of the act leaves somE doubt-
as to the reel purpose of congress
Chairman Payne of the house ways
and means committee was consulted
today and his answer leaves no doubt
that It was of congress that
no duty should be collected The

of the treasury also gave an
opinion In which hB held that nnder
the act coal must be admitted free in
the same way that certain articles on
the free list are admitted ander the
Dingley act The net result of these
inquiries Is that the department cir-
cular of yesterday direct that no
duty be collected on coal wilt stand

IiV IJL A CEHTTJBIT

Fostoria Ohio Jap
Foster farmer Gover
nor Charles W Faster of Ohio
is dead aged 100 yrs Her hus
band founded Fostoria andfrom
him it took its name
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CLAIMED HE WAS JOHN WILKES BOOT

lUTHRIEr O Ti Jan 17 Just prior to dying D EGeorgBrn aged
and wealthy citizen made thi statement that he was John
Booth the assassin of President Lincoln George attempted

+ ajt El Reno and made a second and successful attempt in a hotel t
at Enid poison He stated that he had successfully eluded the
officers after killing Lincoln and had remained unknown to

Indian Territory and at Dallas Tex
Telegrams today ask that the body be held for Identification

Wilkes
sui-

cide

world
ever sInce He was reputed wealthy land in Oklahoma
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